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Abstract: This study describes a novel approach for the in situ
synthesis of metal oxide–polyelectrolyte nanocomposites
formed via impregnation of hydrated polyelectrolyte films
with binary water/alcohol solutions of metal salts and consec-
utive reactions that convert metal cations into oxide nano-
particles embedded within the polymer matrix. The method is
demonstrated drawing on the example of Nafion membranes
and a variety of metal oxides with an emphasis placed on zinc
oxide. The in situ formation of nanoparticles is controlled by
changing the solvent composition and conditions of synthesis
that for the first time allows one to tailor not only the size, but
also the nanoparticle shape, giving a preference to growth of
a particular crystal facet. The high-resolution TEM, SEM/
EDX, UV-vis and XRD studies confirmed the homogeneous
distribution of crystalline nanoparticles of circa 4 nm and their
aggregates of 10–20 nm. The produced nanocomposite films
are flexible, mechanically robust and have a potential to be
employed in sensing, optoelectronics and catalysis.
There is a tremendous demand in developing novel polymer
composites that contain an inorganic phase with particular
interest towards the inclusion of semiconducting metal oxide
nanoparticles (MONP). Doing so endears the composite
material to applications in heterogeneous catalysis,[1–3] sen-
sors[4] for both biological compounds[5] and chemical warfare
agents;[6, 7] actuators,[8] optoelectronics,[9, 10] energy storage,[11]
and chemical protection.[12] In this study, we fabricate
MONP–polyelectrolyte nanocomposites and investigate the
conditions that lead to the in situ growth of MONP within
hydrated polyelectrolyte films impregnated by aqueous
solutions of metal salts. By invoking consecutive reaction
schemes, the metal cations are converted to MONP within the
polyelectrolyte matrix. Nafion serves as the archetype
polyelectrolyte, due to its commercial availability and
widely investigated properties.[13] Its molecular structure is
comprised of a hydrophobic fluoroalkene backbone, to which
hydrophilic sulfonated side chains are attached. Upon hydra-
tion, Nafion nanosegregates into hydrophobic and hydro-
philic subphases.[14] The latter represents a continuous 3D
network of water domains of the nanometer size.[15, 16] An
instructive image of nanoscale segregation in a model Nafion
film simulated with the coarse-grained dissipative particle
dynamics[14] is given in Scheme 1. The continuity and
restricted geometry of the hydrophilic subphase allows for
uniform nucleation and controlled growth of MONP. This
approach, that has been earlier demonstrated with examples
of Fe2O3,
[17] ZnO,[18,19] and from zirconium phosphate,[20, 21] has
particular advantages over other efforts to incorporate
MONP into Nafion, which have largely focused on traditional
techniques to fabricate the nanoparticles beforehand then
incorporating them into the polymer, such as dropcasting with
a polymer resin via the doctor blade method[22] or with the use
of organic salts as the precursor. These traditional methods
suffer from the disadvantage of larger than desired MONP,
and the need for an additional capping agent. Although this
method is adept at producing composites, special care is
required to thoroughly disperse the nanoparticles throughout,
otherwise severe segregation can be anticipated. The method
presented herein circumvents this, as the hydrophilic domains
responsible for growth are inherently dispersed throughout
the polymer. Moreover, the size of the domains naturally
limits the size of the nanoparticles, eliminating the need for
additional capping agents. In addition, the use of organic salt
precursors has focused on hygroscopic materials such as
silica[23] and most recently titania.[24] Composite materials
fabricated in this fashion have been investigated mainly for
fuel cell applications, for instance for improving proton
conductivity by increasing water uptake,[25] in reducing
methanol cross-over in direct methanol fuel cells,[26–28]
increasing the operating temperature of the polymer compo-
site,[29] and to a much lesser extent employed in other areas of
research for improving vanadium redox battery reactions[30]
or for biosensors.[31] Notwithstanding these efforts, the library
of metals or metal oxides utilized to date is limited (a
comprehensive list of those considered have been summar-
ized with their intended purposes in the Supporting Informa-
tion (SI)). Importantly, there is a lack of understanding how to
tailor the size, shape, and distribution of metal oxide nano-
particles within polyelectrolyte membranes.
Herein, we bridge our prior simulation work,[14, 32–35] in
which we have been able to model and predict the nano-
structure segregation in hydrated polyelectrolytes, and lever-
age this towards designing a robust experimental recipe for
in situ fabrication of MONP loaded polyelectrolyte mem-
branes. According to this recipe, impregnation of the
hydrated polyelectrolyte films occurs with binary water/
alcohol solutions of metal salts and consecutive reactions
that convert metal cations into oxide nanoparticles embedded
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into the polymer matrix. We show that by varying the metal
salt concentration and solvent composition one can affect
dispersion, size, and crystallinity of produced nanoparticles,
including preferential growth of desired crystal facets. The
proposed method is demonstrated with oxides of various
metals (nickel, magnesium and cobalt characterization is
presented in the SI) focusing on the case study of zinc oxide,
one of the earliest and extensively studied MONP systems,
whose emission,[36–39] absorption[40] and catalytic[41–43] proper-
ties can be finely tuned based on nanoparticle size and shape.
The results of this work may have broad implications in the
fields of sensing, optoelectronics and catalysis, or wherever
there is a need to merge functionality with mechanical
flexibility in the form of water permeable, conductive and
mechanically robust MONP–polyelectrolyte composite films.
The general scheme of formation of metal oxide nano-
particles (from metal salts) embedded in Nafion film is
displayed in Scheme 1 a. Specifically for ZnO nanoparticles
the synthesis proceeds as follows: First, a Nafion-117 mem-
brane (200 mm thick with equivalent polymer weight of
1100 Da) is impregnated with an aqueous zinc nitrate
solution. Zinc(II) ions cluster within the hydrophilic domains
via ion exchange with the sulfonated side chains of the Nafion
polymer. After allowing the films to saturate with zinc(II)
ions, the ionic clusters are converted into the metal form in
a strong base (0.5m NaOH) at 60 8C. Due to a limited supply
of metal ions, the zinc(II) ions continue to hydrolyze to form
nanoparticles inside the membrane. At this stage a color
change can be observed within the membrane composites due
to the formation of zinc hydroxide (Figure S1). Finally, the
films are removed from solution and heated at 100 8C for
duration of 24 h in order to initiate the condensation reaction
of the metal hydroxides nanoparticles to metal oxide nano-
particles. Optical images show the synthesized MONP–
Nafion membranes prepared from three different metal
nitrate salts (Scheme 1b–d).
Scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) con-
firms the in situ growth of MONP within the hydrophilic
domains, evident in Figures 1a–d. Although the STEM
images confirm the presence of particles < 5 nm in size
synthesized from NaOH, higher clarity was achieved for
particles synthesized with NH4OH revealing the facet planes
and hydrophilic domains, and have thus also been included.
Dark field images reveal the particles to be dispersed
throughout the membrane in some instances separated by
no more than 1 nm. Both the {002} plane and the {100} surface
facets of the wurzite structure could be identified (Figure 1c),
with the former displaying the expected hexagonal packing
arrangement (highlighted in red circles), while the latter
displaying the face centered cubic packing. Figures 2a and b
display lower resolution TEM images of the Nafion mem-
branes prior to and after MONP formation, respectively. The
former is characterized by a lack of distinct morphological
features, while the latter clearly shows finely dispersed
Scheme 1. a) Schematic depicting the in situ growth of MONP within the polyelectrolyte membranes. Centerpiece is a snapshot of the nanoscale
segregated structure in a hydrated Nafion membrane produced by the coarse-grained dissipative particle dynamics simulation (red is fluorinated
alkene backbone, dark blue is the hydrophilic sulfonate groups, light blue is water, and pink is the counter cation). b–d) Large scale MONP–
Nafion composite films synthesized with nickel oxide, iron oxide and cobalt oxide, respectively.
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nanoparticles and their aggregates. Figure 2c displays SEM/
EDS data revealing the dispersion of zinc (marked in red) to
be consistently homogeneous throughout the cross section of
the membrane, with higher concentrations of zinc located at
the membrane edges. The higher concentrations observed at
the edges can be attributed to the inevitable deformation
experienced by both sides of the film when cut. This is evident
by the lack of deformation that is observed on the edges
orthogonal to those observed in Figure 2c (Figure S3). An
apparent Zn concentration in the membrane interior (inside
the white frame in Figure 2c) is estimated to be & 2%.
Independent estimate of the MONP amount was made by
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) shown in the SI (Fig-
ure S4), and determines the MONP loading can be as high as
8%, although this should be viewed as an upper limit as the
weight will also include contribution from carbon ash. UV-vis
measurements were performed in order to estimate the
MONP size (Figure 2d). It is known that the absorbance
spectra depends on particle size, thus the sharp absorbance
onset that is observed is indicative of a narrow distribution.[44]
Using the model developed by Pesika et al. ,[44] the particle
size was determined to be & 4 nm, in agreement with the
predicted hydrophilic domain size of 3–5 nm.[14] Within the
membranes there appears to be the existence of two different
size regimes that varies with solvent composition: nano-
particles and aggregates. Understanding the promotion or
prevention of either can therefore be an utmost concern. The
lower resolution TEM employed in this study allowed for
rapid sampling of different locations in order to identify areas
with larger aggregates in addition to a high throughput of
different samples, from which a statistical analysis could be
performed. The results of which indicates a narrow particle
distribution with a mean aggregate size measured to be 10–
20 nm (Figure 2e and f). These results are not contradictory,
as the darker domains appearing in the TEM image displayed
in the inset of Figure 2b are assumed to be attributed to
individually dispersed MONP of & 4 nm size which could not
be quantified in a statistical manner due to the limit of
resolution. Noteworthy, the particle size is extraordinarily
small for the duration of the 2-step reaction (30 h in total).
When the reaction is performed outside the membrane for the
same duration, particles on the hundreds of micron scale are
formed (see Figure S4). The growth of MONP in Nafion is
inhibited by the confining geometry of hydrophilic domains,
elastic resistance of the polymer network, as well as by severe
diffusion limitations in the hydrophilic subphase.
Wide-angle X-ray diffraction (XRD) performed on the
MONP loaded films further confirmed zinc oxide to be of the
wurzite form (JCPDS 89-1397). Figure 3 displays the XRD
pattern that arises from a typical zinc oxide–Nafion compo-
site. The main features displayed in the pattern are the three
prominent peaks located at 2q& 31.78, 34.48 and 36.28,
representing the three most thermodynamically stable crys-
tallographic planes of the wurzite structure (corresponding to
the {101}, {002} and {100} planes, respectively). The integrated
peak areas indicate that under aqueous conditions, the most
prominent plane is the {101} plane, accounting for 45 % of the
total area among the three primary peaks. The integrated
peak areas for the {100} and {002} planes meanwhile each
represent approximately 27%. This ratio matches closely with
the XRD pattern for the bulk zinc oxide powder (Figure S6)
synthesized under the same conditions in solution and is
indicative of the presence of zinc oxide nanorod seeds,
defined by particles that have the {100} facet predominantly
exposed, but has not reached the proper aspect ratio that
would define a rod-like structure. The XRD patterns are
analogous to other studies that have produced zinc oxide
particles using various procedures.[45]
Binary mixtures of water and four different alcohols
(methanol, ethanol, 1-propanol and 2-propanol) were chosen
at four different concentrations in order to study the interplay
between the swelling behavior of the host polymer and the
growth dynamics of the inorganic phase. It was observed that
during the in situ growth there was a monotonic increase of
swelling with the alcohol content and that swelling is more
pronounced for less polar alcohols (Figure S8). This is
attributed to the known fact that binary mixtures of alcohol
and water results in a greater uptake than their pure
components[32] and that the enhanced swelling arises from
the preferential solvation of the membrane backbone by the
alcohol.[35] TEM image analysis indicate that there is a slight
increase in the aggregate size for all conditions containing
alcohol producing aggregates sizes much greater than the
12 nm average that is obtained from aqueous conditions only,
possibly arising from the increased swelling of the membrane
(Figure 2 f). In general, the particles synthesized across all
concentrations are spatially separated from one another
despite the increased swelling, reflecting the heterogeneous
Figure 1. Scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) of in situ
grown MONP within the polyelectrolyte membrane. a) Dispersed
MONP synthesized wtih NaOH. b–d) MONP synthesized using
NH4OH. b) MONP dispersed throughout the Nafion matrix. c) An
individual MONP outlined by a dashed red line with the {002} and
{100} exposed crystal facets. The hexagonal packing is highlighted by
red circles on the {002} plane. d) The host hydrophilic growth domains
with MONP grown inside, and evidence of twinning of adjacent
MONP, outlined by green.
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morphology of the hydrophilic subphase (Scheme 1a), which
prevents the formation of a percolated inorganic phase
throughout the membrane. Nonetheless, when higher alcohol
concentrations are employed, instances of particle twinning
grown in adjacent hydrophilic domains can be observed
(Figure 1d and Figure S9).
XRD patterns and fitted peak areas for each condition are
displayed in Figure 4. XRD analysis reveals that with the
inclusion of any of the 4 alcohols, the peak representing the
{101} plane of zinc oxide is no longer the most prominent but
instead becomes subsidiary to the peak representing the {002}
crystal plane. The insets for Figure 4 show the evolution of the
fitted peak areas for each condition. With increasing alcohol
content there is a non-monotonic increase in the {002} plane
that exceeds the growth of
both the {101} and {100}
planes, which corresponds
to the formation of zinc
oxide nanoplatelets.[45] Clas-
sic nucleation theory states
that energetically favored
crystalline planes will be
promoted at the expense of
less thermodynamic stable
ones.[46] By varying the sol-
vent both the nucleation
rate and growth kinetics
can be altered in such way
that can lead to the rise of
otherwise less stable crystal-
line planes. Interestingly,
when zinc oxide is synthe-
sized in the bulk solution
(i.e. without the membrane)
the integrated peak areas
conform back to the ratio
ascribed to the formation of
zinc oxide without the pres-
ence of alcohol (i.e. the most
prominent plane is the {101},
Figure S6). This holds true
for the longest alkyl chain
alcohol used in this study,
that is, 2-propanol, at all
concentrations (Figure S7).
This is not surprising as the
most common capping
agents on zinc oxides are
polymers and amines, not
alcohols, and ripening
behavior will lead to more
thermodynamically stable
facets overtaking less stable
ones at larger particle
sizes.[46] Furthermore,
a large local concentration
of alcohols within the
Nafion membrane may also
impart a significant role in
directing facet growth that is not possible during the bulk
growth. Notably, the formation of zinc oxide within the
membranes does not occur without the presence of water
(Figure S10), that is, when only alcohol is used. This is an
obvious conclusion as water is critical for the formation of the
metal hydroxides during hydrolysis. Changes in the hydro-
philic domain structure may explain the preferred growth of
the {002} plane of zinc oxide in alcoholic solutions. Within
a given domain the concentration and proximity of the
sulfonated groups are assumed to be fixed. However, micro-
environmental changes related to the membrane swelling may
produce de facto changes that create a less dense packing of
sulfonated groups within the hydrophilic domain that pro-
motes the growth of the {002} plane. Moreover, Wang et al.
Figure 2. a) TEM image of the parental Nafion film (control sample). b) TEM image of the in situ growth of
zinc oxide particles and aggregates within the Nafion film. Inset shows a large aggregate surrounded by finely
dispersed individual MONPs. c) SEM/EDS cross section of the zinc oxide–Nafion composite film depicting
uniform distribution of Zn rich (red) regions. d) Absorbance (black) and transmission (blue) measurements
for estimating the MONP size. Onset of absorbance at 350 nm corresponds to the characteristic MONP size
of 4 nm. e) Size distribution of MONP aggregates ranging between 6 and 20 nm derived from TEM images.
The image resolution limits the quantification capability by 6 nm and, thus, this distribution does not include
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have suggested that when ethanol is used in the hydrolysis
step, a greater amount of OH@ groups cluster in the hydro-
philic cavities, leading to a plethora of oxygen defects.[19] This
in turn led to a greater enhancement of photocatalytic
capability of their composite membrane.
As previously mentioned, the use of less polar alcohols
resulted in a tendency to form larger zinc oxide aggregates
exacerbated by higher alcohol contents. This increase in
aggregate size is accompanied by a decrease in intensities for
the higher index peaks (i.e. corners and edges) that appear in
the XRD pattern (Figure S11). By comparing relative peak
intensities for all peaks, it can be observed that the use of
higher homologous alcohols led to a decrease in total
intensities for the higher index planes. For example, the
higher index peaks amounted to over 30% of the total peak
intensity for all concentrations of methanol. This is contrary
to the case of 2-propanol where the accumulated peak
intensity amounted to 20% of the total. Thus it could be
envisioned that although the {002} plane is more catalytically
active in certain scenarios over the {101} plane, it comes at the
consumption of highly active corners and edges.
In conclusion, we investigated the condi-
tions that lead to the in situ generation of
MONPs within polyelectrolyte membranes.
The method was demonstrated drawing on
the example of Nafion membranes and a vari-
ety of metal oxides with an emphasis placed
on zinc oxide. The STEM, TEM, SEM/EDS,
UV-vis and XRD studies confirmed the
homogeneous distribution within the mem-
brane of crystalline MONP of & 4 nm and
their aggregates of 10–20 nm. It was shown
that the size and morphology of in situ grown
MONPs can be controlled through the use of
binary water-alcohol solvents of different
composition. Meanwhile, the inclusion of
alcohol in the solvent promoted the dominant
growth of the {002} plane of zinc oxide and
thus the formation of nanoplatelets as
opposed to nanorods. This is contrary to
ex situ growth conditions, when the {002}
plane is consigned to being the least prom-
inent of the 3 surface planes ({100}, {002},
{101}). The ability to tailor the MONP size
and crystallinity during the in situ growth has
far reaching implications in catalysis and
optoelectronics, as well as in applications for
sensors and chemical protection. In particu-
lar, since MONPs, such as ZnO, are known to
catalyze decomposition of chemical warfare
agents and industrial toxic chemicals[47–49] and
the polyelectrolyte films, like Nafion, are
used as diffusion barriers,[32,50, 51] the polyelec-
trolyte films loaded with catalytically active
MONPs may constitute the foundation for
highly sought self-detoxificating protective
membranes.[52]
Figure 3. X-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern for zinc oxide nanoparticles
grown within the Nafion film under aqueous conditions. The pattern
exhibits the wurzite form of zinc oxide with the three primary peaks
(indicated by arrows) representing the {100}, {002} and {101} crystal-
line planes.
Figure 4. Wide-angle X-ray diffraction for zinc oxide–Nafion composites prepared with
different binary solvent mixtures. The percent of alcohol in the binary mixtures are 20%
(black), 40 % (blue) 60% (green) and 80% (red). Top inset includes the fitted data for the
low index planes corresponding to composites prepared at different concentrations of
alcohol. Y-axis displays the intensity. The bottom inset plots the evolution of the three
crystalline planes as a function of alcohol content. The lines correspond to the following
planes: c {100}, b {002} and g {101}.
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